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H. H. WILLIAMS
24 King Street Beet.

% tiIn Itself a tonic and table water par excel
lence—mixes perfectly with the most deli
cate wines and liquors, adding zest without 
affecting flavor. Perfect also in combina
tion with milk.
PHILIP TODD. Agent, 20 Colborne-et
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A UNIQUE PERPORMANCB,the staunch supportera of the Government 
arc unable to feel sure that the. Cabinet 
knows Its own mind. The Government's 
Chinese policy la rathe/ ^.Moned, in con
sideration of their genet ‘ "Çh- where, 
than heartily approved

1l; t’O
The Daily Graphic says It no... 

to hear Lord Salisbury's views, and thaï 
does not believe Germany would join with 
England and the United States In restrain
ing Russia front shutting the Chinese door. 
Mr. Chamberlain. In The Dally Graphic's 
opinion, lg unwise fb “flouting Russia.”

All the papers, however, recognize the 
Importance of the speech, and notice Mr. 
Chamberlain's repudiation of bis earlier 
Idea of an Anglo-German alliance. <

The Standard, referring to “his burst of 
genuine eloquence, which will find Its echo 
In America,’' says : “It Is probable that 
this remarkable address will be read with 
less pleasure In Paris than In Berlin, Tokyo 
and New York.”

The Dally News says : “In regard to an 
understanding with Germany, Mr. Chamber
lain was, perhaps, only prophesying what 
he knew elsewhere.” *•

11|trs UThe Grand Trank and Canadian 
Pacific Trying to Settle Their 

Differences Amicably.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Negotia

tions are again In progress looking to a set
tlement of the passenger rate differeucee 
between the Grand Trunk and thesCanadian 
Pacific Railway. It may take some days 
before any conclusion Is reached, but, aS la 
usual In such cases, a satisfactory outcome 
of the negotiations Is hoped for. The dif
ficulty had reached such rstage that there 

nothing else for the Interested roads to

a •I

Its." S if . Blame for the Smash at 
Murray Hill.

Togreat Britain Can Look Out for Her 
Own Security,

Ï

E>, VIA*e; agbnt,

Street.
ft VISIT THE SCENE.THEY ISAYS MR. CHAMBERLAIN

V was
do but come together again, and try onze 
more to bring the trouble to am end. Three Vital Questions Which They 

Will Have Under Consideration.
Colonial Secretary Delivers a Speech 

at the Conservative Club. ,
iHU. BROKERS.

WAS NAOJIWAN MURDERED?!

HAMMOND
(JT«tK UKOKEKS and 
O. n-anclal Agent.

Prs 1 orootr. iStOCK Excusa;*
ruinent Municipal Rail, 
md Miscellaneous Deben 
,undon. <«ng)., New York, 
ironto Excnauges bought 
11 salon.

Investleatlng? 
the Death of an Indian at 

Winrton.
Wlarton, Nov. 16.—Charles NadJIwan, the 

Indian, who was go badly Injured by fall
ing from the balcony of the Queen's Hotel 
last night, died early this morning, 
play is believed to be the cause of his fall
ing out, and an Inquest is being held by 
Dr. Sloane, coroner, to-night.

A Coroner’s Jury is
■

Switchman Morphy Appears Before 
the Coroner With Counsel — An 
Allegation That Engineer Brady 
Was Under the Influence of 
Drink—One Body Is Still Uniden
tified—Funeral of the Victims — 
Inquest Adjonrajed.

(poke at Lesglh on Colealal Mat
ters — Defends Great Britain’s 
Chinese Policy—A Better Guaran
tee Than a Paper Agreement 
Needed When Dealing? With Rus
sia — The Anglo-American Good 
Feeling — A Desirable Co-Oper- 
Wtloa.
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I>« Temps la Angry.
Paris. Nov. 17.—The Temps this morning, 

in an attack upon Great Britain and the 
United States, declares that neither can 
stand alone In the far East, and that “pro
tectionist America will be compelled to ac
cept the open door policy In the Philip
pines for the sajte of British help In Chine."

Satisfaction at St. John.
St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 16.—The speech of 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, British Secretary 
of State foe the Colonies, before the Nae 
tlonnl Liberal-Unionists’ conference at Man
chester, Eng., In the course of which he 
condemned the French policy In Newfound- i 
land, along the treaty shore, gives general 
satisfaction here. It Is regarded as ensur
ing a speedy settlement of the question.

Mr. Chamberlain recently despatched a 
Royal Commission here to enquire Into the 
whole matter of French treaty rights. The 
commissioners found the French claims far 
more exacting than the treaties permitted, 
and before leaving, a fortnight ago, to 
return to England, they expressed their In
tention of supporting the case of Newfound
land upon every count.

There Is no doubt that Mr. Chamberlain's 
emphatic declaration at Manchester Is the 
result of conferences he has had with the 
commissioners since their return to Eng
land.

Brighton,Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The sroash
op having happened 
human, Iron, glass and Yvood being col
lected and taken care of—a coroner's Jury 
Is hard at work fixing the responsibility.

I and the debris—
Freehold Loan Bldg, London, Nov. 16.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain,' who was the guest of the Conserva
tive Cl oh in this city this evening. In re- 

„ plying to a toe at to Ms health, spoke atonto Stock Exchange, || • ^gtb on colon<al matter,.

itoria Street. ^ VM The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
^f^m^'to *?d «aid that almost all International troubles

' TB * of recent years had arisen from the compe- 
** tltlon of nations for the undeveloped terri

tories on the world’s surface In the pos
session of barbarous tribes or decaying 
nations. He diwelt upon these vast tracts 
as “outlets for the teeming populations 
and trade of civilised nations.

Immense Fntsre for Rhodo*ia«

MAX y OX GO TO DARTS."STB WIRES. (rt
Advocates Sent to Cayenne to Xi«l 

Dreyfus in the Preparation of 
Hie Defence.

?T E. WEBB 55*5 *1Jury on the Scene#
The proceedings proper began this after- 

at 2 o'clock, when a G.T.R. special

I <

Paris, Nov. 16.—The announcement that 
two advocates will be sent to Cayenne, 
capital of French Guiana, to assist Dreyf is 
In the preparation of his defence, gives 
rise to the belief that he will not, after ail, 
be brought back.
It Is beltevêd be has already received the 

Government's message announcing the.re- 
vieibn.

The Court of Cassation will undoubtedly 
demand the secret dossier, and, according 
to The Soir, the Government has thken the 
full responsibility for whatever measures 
may be necessary to prevent the dossier 
obtaining a publicity that would be danger- 

frosn am international point of view.

noon
with the Investigators aboard, ran #rom 

the Murray HU1 scene, lut Brighton to 
the coach were Coroner Dr. Sanford of T

% Brighton, Crown Attorney J. Kerr- bf Co- 
jrourg, G.T.R. Solicitors Bell and ' Pope, 
Lawyer J. Gordon, representing Switch- 

Murphy of Murray Hill, District Sept.

'
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i and Investment Agents.^| 
itight and sold-
ONE 1362.

man
Heribert and the members of the press. 
For some laughable reason the reporters 

not allowed to mix with the jury 
but when all alighted

i
*1m y i

VjI Mr. Obsmberlain predicted an “immense 
future” for Rhodesia and Great Britain's 
other acquisitions in Africa, even the Gold 
Coast and Lagos,when medical science have 
succeeded in overcoming malarial diseases.

He warmly defended the Government's 
Chinese policy, contending that 
Britain had good reason to be satisfied- 
with the results obtained as compared 
with other powers.”

Paper Agreements No Good.

were
(while on the^-train, 
at the spot nil restrictions were removed.

IP*E CAMPBELL |
onto Mock Exchange j.
K BROKER. “ The Slckenin» Mas».

The train quickly made to the sickening 
It was still made up of

DUS
;uted In Canada. New,
and THE POLITICAL POT. mass of ruins, 

shattered “moguls," cars, keel upwards, 
broken wheels and the car full of red and 
yellow rags, which acted as a buffer aud 
saved the lives of the railway hands lu 
the freight caboose. Out of the smoking 
mass were removed, one by one, human 
kidneys, pieces of flesh, and burled be
neath some rags was u piece of windpipe

%aBOARD OF TRADE. “Great
At Warkworth yesterday Dr. Willoughby 

the IAberil-;ks boum ht and sold.
was unanimously selected as 
Conservative candidate in E.tàt Northumber
land. The convention was most enthusias

tsii-v
A. KING & CO UA %/
rolcera.

tic and harmonious.
Hon. George W. Boss will address a meet

ing at Wallaceburg on Thursday next.
North Slrncoe Reformers will meet at 

Stayner to nominate a ■ candidate for the 
next Parliament, - on Nov. 28.

The rumor that Lieutenant-Governor Pat
terson Is likely to resign his position is 
generally discredited In Winnipeg Grit cir
cles.

RAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telethon® 2031 . |

Disquieting? Effect in Paris. -,
Paris,’ Nov. 16.—The speech of Mr. Joseph 

Chamberlain, British Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, at Manchester, yesterday, has 
had a disquieting effect upon French offi
cials, where It bad been expected that the 
evacuation of Fashoda would satisfy Great 
Britain. Mr. Chamberlain's statements are 
regarded here as Indicating Great Britain's 
desire to discuss and settle all questions 
pending while she Is In a state of prepared
ness to exert pressure In support of her 
views.

High officiate suggest that the result of 
the British attitude may be a close under
standing' bet*een France add Germany on 
co'tailai matters. They s*y such an un
fit rstanding would meet with the support 
of Russia, would find ardent adherents 
among French officers and would be wel
comed by the French nation at large.

ï Regarding tihe contention that Greet Bri
tain ought to have an agreement with 
Russia, he said: “Experience has taught 
us that we require a better guarantee than 

agreement to secure policy - of an 
door. The best security, An m- oplu-

man while
Hugh-

t. East. Toronto.
ÏG SHARES'

some three inches long.
A little more than a mile further^ east 

stood out the red roofed switch shanty, 
now redder than ever.

A long freight train here approached from 
the east and the Jury stooped down to 
watch Its wheels a* they rolled over the

yon uses 
Saxon family?/

7e paper

DINED WITH THE PRESIDENTopen
Ion. Is the desire of other^natlone, like Ja
pan, Gernwny ond the United States, to 

door. Japan is becoming

I no commission on Toronlus- 
Write or wire #3
WYATT A CO.,

Brokers anu Fiuaucisl Ageats,<| 
inber Torouto Stock Excnang*)j 
tilling- Hie* #1- W.,Terentej

preserve an open
in important power, with whom our rela- 

f jjtlons, throughout have been .those of cordial 
friendship, while with Germany and the 
United States, our relations, I rejoice to 
By, .are now closer and more cordial ’ban 

ki they have been fer «orne ffwo. ,
Corrects. A Falie Imp resalon. 

“Germany and the United States are the 
two great commercial nations whose In
terests are Identical with our own. In 
what I have said I have not meant a per
manent formal treaty of alliance, nor need 
I say this now, but that a speech of mine 

r gome months ago gave rise to misinterpreta
tion. i

"Those persons are very premature, very 
much mistaken, who think that Great Bri
tain is in need of an alliance for her own 
security or in order that other powers may 
pull chestnuts out of the fire.”

This was received with loud and pro
longed cheers.

Her Colonies Can Give All Aid.
In an eloquent peroration, Mr. Chamber- 

lain developed’ this theme, declaring th^t if 
- England ever needed an alliance, she would 

give as -much as she received, but that she 
would never need more aid, in his opinion, 

1 than would be cheerfully afforded by her 
own children. , He rcorned the idea that 
England should fear German competition, 
as he believed, he said, that Anglo-Saxon 
co-operation and influence would prove Ir
resistible, and that there was no reason 
why, even without an alliance. Greet Bri
tain's friendly relations with Germany 
should not be strengthened.

Friendship With the U. 9.
"1 rejoice," he said, in conclusion, “at 

the change that has occurred In the rela
tions between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States. To us they stand In a relation 

i different from that occupied by any other 
people. I know a hundred reasons why we 
should be friends, none why we should be 
otherwise, and I believe that has been 
the true feeling of this country towards 
the United States for many years.

“All misunderstandings have been hap
pily removed, and (lie combination of the 
two English-speaking nations would fear 
no other alliance.

A Desirable Co-Operation.

The Joint High Commissioners Are Guests at White House-A 
> Most Elaborate Social Function.

cross line.
The whife light signal and disk wets dis

played. and like clockwork the train took 
the southerly coarse, 
flared out the ears would have been run 
onto the northefe track, the passage of

Duty on U. 8. Lumber,
St. (Louie, Mo., Nev:-16:—At a meeting of 

representatives of- the white and yetlow

Faulkner Representative Dingley and Mrs. Louisiana and Mississippi, a memorial to r awixner, nepreaew» b j American commissioners, members ef
Dingley, and Miss Dingley, Hon. John W. tBe Jo<nt v^mmlston upon cue part of the
Foster and Mrs. Foster,» Hon. John W. United States and Canada, has been ndopt-
„ _ ~ ed. The memorial urges that the presentKaseon, Hem. T. Jefferson Collidge and very j(>w ^iwy on lumber, amounting to
Mrs. Sears, the Chief Justice and Mrs. I(ss than 20 per cent, ad valorem, be notFuller, the Secretary o, State and Mrs. | further roduc^ and the lumber Industry

Hay, the Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs. Gage, the Secretary of War and Mrs. i A NuP1e»’ Popolar Event.
Alger, the Attorney-General and Mrs. amlUtrl graduating exercises of the
Griggs, the Postmaster-General and Mrs. General Hospital will be held this evening 
Smith, the Secretary of the Navy ^ D. OMl

Miss Long, the Secretary of Agriculture wjj[ prc8ide, and a large number of medl nl 
and Miss Witoon, Hon. Joseph Pope and Lna surgical men will be present, Include lg 
Mrs. Pepe, Miss Scott, Mr. Henri Mr*'-
sa, Mr. Chauneey Cartwright, Mr. Cband' | dateSi other prizes distributed.
1er P. Anderson. ’ .,-------------------------------

HARA&CO., 
Debenture Brokers

[to Street, Toronto, '
nn/iB—4ToogIit and Sold. Ml» 
ft là. Xejepbone 915.

flnb : H. O’HAKA, H. R* 
er Toronto Stodk Exchan ' 

Member Toronto St<

D.À. iff —The Presl-
/McKinley entertained atTerrible Marine Disaster in 

Chinese Waters.

Wash Hud the red lightI»*"”, I 
dept and- Mrs. 
dinner to-night the Jshvt High Gommls- 
sJoners on the part of Greet Britain and 
thé United States. The dinner was the 
• most dulborate eocittl function at ,*tiie 
White House for many months. The rooms 
throughout the flsst floor of the executive 

beautifully decorated with 
The orchestra

Tuesday's ghastly tragedy.
Switchman Mnrphy.

Standing there looking anxiously on, 
with hts hands In his pockets, was flwltch- 

Murphy, the occupant of the little

E ■

:■*
!STEAMERS IN COLLISION.The Soir says : "M. Lockroy (Mfnlster. of 

Marine) may be compelled to resign, owing 
to his attitude, which Is antagonistic to 
that of his co'Ieagues in the Cabinet, ge- 
gaidlng the proposed prosecution of Miir- 
baln Gohier, author of L'Annee Contre la 
Nation, which attacks the present army 
system In France.” It appears that M. 
Lockroy, before entering the Cabinet, had 
congratulated M. Gohier on the book, and 
that this explains his present attitude of

TARK & GO., IIJ1UÜ
red shanty on the grey fateful morning. 
He Is a short, dark, gentlemanly looking

small black

i mansion were
plants and cut flowers.
Of the Marine Band furnished the music. 

Following Is a list of the guests at dln- 
Britlsh Ambassador and Lady 

Lord Herx

CK BROKERS,
ironto Street.
né purchase and sale at '»^ ?oerkUteand0nLondon° EÎ:|

The Myajawa Maru Sank in Three 
Minutes After the Crash Came.

ichap of about 25, and has* a 
moustache.
briar pipe and laughed wbee anyone ad
dressed him, but the laugh was of the 

When The World -

He smoked viciously at a
ner: The
Paunecfote, the Right Hon. 
sahiell, the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Lady Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright 

Cartwright, Sir Louis and Lady 
Sir James Winter, the Hon. John

artificial, bitter class, 
approached him, Mutyby said: "I feel too 

Whatever the jury says lu 
this case goes." The 21 Jurymen had thell 
feelings. too much aroused to keep mum 
and expressed themselves freely. They de
clared the mechanism of the switch per- 

and decided that there were three

BAINES,
oronto Stock Exchange.; . | 
Is stocks on London, New | 

and Toronto Stock si
Stocks Bought and Rjfi 1 1

PersonsOne Hundred and Thirty
Saved by Prompt Lowering? of the

Along?
and Miss 
Davies,

bad to speak.reserve.
The Soir says also: “The national de

fence group in the Chamber met to-day and 
Instructed their Executive Committee to 
Interview M. Delcasee (Minister of Foreign 
A flairs) with regard to Mr. Chamberlains 
speech. It was also decided to propose as 
the -order of the day In the Chamber on 
Friday a resolution pledging the Govern
ment to assure the efficiency of the na
tional defence.

Boats—Disastrous Floods No French Honors for Him.
Paris iNov. 16.—There are rumors afloat 

this evening that Emperor William fished
?0or To ««
is said there was nn Idea of sending a 
squadron to sainte him in French watera 
But the Chamber of Deputies displayed 
such strong feeling that the Idea was obau- 
doued.

t Ch$nn—Howthe Yellow River In 
People Saved Their Children*

D£ MADE FASTOJi TO DAY.NEW ROSE WINS THE PLAUDITS.

“My Lady Dorothea” From Canada 
is Honored.

Mv Lrtdy Dorothea nodded and bowed to 
the people that thronged about her at the 
Chrysanthemum Sho-w yesterday and paid 
her tribute. Many were the compliments 
paid upon the Lady “Dorothea s grace an-1 
beauty and she flushed rosy pln-k under so 
much adulation. It was rose day at the 
Chrysanthemum Show in the Keith Building 

and the Lady Dorothea was the 
w among all the beautiful roses 
ranged In profusion about the

"iRONTCt-STREHT.
Rev. W. J. McCaug?hnn to He In- 

. stalled at Chtcagro in Ills
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 16.-Tbe Royal 

Mall steamer Express of China arrived 
this morning from Yokohama and Hong 

She brings news of terrible disns-

AWES. & CO.
INVESTMENT AGENTS,

feet
questions for them to take Into considéra-New Chnrge.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Rev. Wil
liam John McCnughan will be Installed as 
pastor of the Third Presbyterian Church, 

Ashland-boulevard, to-

tion:
Kong.
ter in Inland Sea on Oct. 25, when

Kiusblv-Maru came into collision

. 1. Why was the red light shown) 
t. Why did Brady not see' It)
3. Why, when he had passed the red 

light, did he not notice that there was 
no track on bis right and pull up his 
train)

6 the
Toronto Conservatives.

The annual meeting of the ConservativeOgden-avenue and
morrow night. Interest In the ceremony is, , __ .____
at fever heat for the charge to the people Association of Toronto, made up of rep re
lu the Installation service will be made by sentatives of the ward associations, was 
Rev. Dr., John Undsay.Withrow of Boston, held last night, was largely attended, and 
a former pastor of the church. The R"v- wag marked by great unanimity. Mr. Ed- 
Dr. Frank W.i Gunsaulus of Plymouth Con- Bristol who has worked up through

of River Forest, moderator of Chicago | was unanimously elected president, .ir. 
Presbytery, will preside.

steamer
with O.S.X. steamer Myagawa-Maru off 
Takami, 85 miles from the coast, with the 
result that the latter sank in a few mln- 

Boata appeared to have beén lowered 
from both vessels, and It is reported that 
Is iuany as 130 persons are saved, but that 
quite seventy were drowned. The Myagu- 

gank in three minutes. So strong was 
the Impact that the captain, who was on 
the bridge, was thrown Into the sea. All 
the crew were saved and the captain also.

II
DESIRES TO PROTRACT IT.

• ALLOWED on Deposits, sub-
n demand.
q LEND on marketable eecmi 
lie rates. 185
innelal Business Transacted, 
rUEET WEST. TORONTO.

üngasta Thinks Pence Treaty Will 
End His Public Life.

London, Nov. 17.—The Paris correspond
ent of Ttie Dally Telegraph says: 
derstand that Senor Sagasta desires to pro
tract the Paris negotiations to the utmost 
because he fears, first, that the signature 
of a rieace treaty will be the end of his 
public life, and in the second place, that 
he desires to stave off, if possible, the fall 
of the dynasty.”

In Brighton's Town Hall.
shifted bad: lo the Brlgh.

utes. yesterday, 
newest comer 
that were

The orchestra, hidden behind the f^tns, 
played "She Was Bred in. Old Kent uct,r, 
when the Lady Darothea was brought .n, 
tut thot was a mistake. The^La'dy Doro
thea was born aud bred in Canada, and 
only just arrived^ln Chicago yesterday t>* 
her first appearance In tba flower world. 
It is the newest of roses, and was never 
before exhibited In this country. The Am
erican Beauty, blushing blood-red, and the 
dainty Kaiserln Augusta Victoria,, and the 
distinguished foreigner, Mme. Carol ne T’S- 
tout all aristocrats In the rose world, were 
present lost evening, .and assisted the Lad.\ 
Dorothea In entertaining the guests. nie 
Ladv Dorothea captured the big prize “f 
the day, a silver cup valued at 825, given 
by James C. King, and which went to John 
M.. Dnnlop, who Introduced Lady Dorothea 
to the flow-ers* court.—Chicago Tribune, 
N<$V. 10, 1808.

The scene now

“I un- C'ontinned on page 4.

man of energy and cx-wa Bristol Is a young 
perienee, aud will, we are sure, prove wor
thy of the high honor conferred upon him.\ & COMPANY Fine and Mild.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 16.— 
(11 p.m.)—The pressure has become decld- 

the Northwest Territories; 
It has not materially changed 

last night. The weather has been

William at Malta.
Valette, Island of Malta., Nov. 16.—Emper

or William to-day visited the British battle
ship Caesar and the second-class cruiser 
Dido, after which be took luncheon on the 
battleship Ramilles.

IROKERS. „ ,
Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

d Sold for * i
t* of f!k. Marsh $ Co.,Buffalo.

The Railway Rate War.
The World was assured by a director of 

the C.P.fj. last night that the railway war 
rates would soon come to an

Terrible Floods.
The Empress Dowager hns issued an Im- 

penal decree, expresing her anxiety and 
pity for the sufferings of poor subjects who 
have been thrown lnt^e great distress by the 
recent floods of the Yellow River, in spite 
of repeated attempts at. strengthening em
bankment* annually. The appalling mis
ery caused by the Yellow River In floods 
Is even in bare recital harrowing In ex- 

One of the missionaries engaged to

effiy lo.w In 
elsewhere 
since
ftne in all portions of Canada, east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and rainy In British Co-

Frcnch Dabbling Everywhere.
Rome, Nov; 16.—Considerable excitement 

has been caused here by a report that a 
French warship recently landed an officer 
and some soldiers at Raheita. in*the Daim- 
kil ’country, on the west shore of Babel- 
Manrlcb, the strait connecting the Ued_ Sea 
with the Indian Ocean, and only re embirk 
ed them alter a protest by the Italian offl- 
t-ei-s there. The feeling of lr.rlt“t'°“ 
creased by the fact that Russia J*18 
to recognize an Italian protectorate o\tr 
Raheita. t

.In passenger 
end, and that a restoration of the old rates 

This news, so gratify-
CMk’i Turkish and Russian Balbs. 
Bulb sud Bed #1.011. 204 King 61. W. Inear at hand.

y a delicious, sweet, red I Ing to shareholders and officials will be 
adapted for Invalids: also received with mixed emotion by the general

was
tumbla.

MinimumCalifornia Toka 
wine, admirably 
an excellent cup wine. Receipt for same 
on applying at our store. Sec that yon get 
the genuine. Take no Imitation. Man’s 
Office, 70 Yonge street. Phone 1708. 45

and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 41—46: Kamloops, -63—36; Cal 

22-38; Qu'Appelle, 28-32; Winnipeg,
10 4 EOOI1Y public.

gary,
20-21: Port Arthur, 26-42; Parry Sound,

34—42;
(LAIDE STREET EAST.
■es. Telephone 87*. 185

North Toronto Election Trlnl.
The Indlcatlona are that the petition 

against Mr. Marier in .North Toronto will 
be dropped on account of lack of evidence. 
'ITie commission In New York failed to dis- 

A settlement of the case

I
treme.
relief work states that to one of the dis
tricts "many were standing In water for 

their children out of it."

iOttawa,Toronto, 26—42;
Montreal, 34—10; Quebec, 1)0-38; Halifax,Armed* Tea has I he Kl*v*r. —5

. TEMPLE, j days holding up 
The same writer says: ' Everywhere I go 
tl.ere Is such a mouotopy of sorrow that 
my mind is quite oppressed with It.” Peo
ple by tens of thousands huddled together 
on the banks of the river, living in plg-sty 
fashiou, with only a miserable dole to keep 
body and soul together. Some unfortu- 

bavc taken to the roofs of their 
there exposed to pitiless rains;

vrunted.N^Apply 
Manufacturing 

King-Street Weil.

30-44.Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge Street.
First-class rooms and board at lowest I cover anything, 

rates for winter. Table board by wçek, „.as reported last night to be already under 
also meal tickets. M.'A. Harper, proprie-'

Did yon ever try the top Barrel 7 Probabilities.
Likes and Georgian Buy—

Boy* and girls
Macdonald

pany,

The Ideal Hat Styles at Dlneens’.
When a man comes to Dlneens' for a new 

hat he knows beforehand that It is easier 
to choose a perfectly becoming shape for 
his head from the dozen or qjpré different 
new styles at C'aeens' than from three^or 
four styles found In most stores, 
aeons’ 82.50 hats are as fine as anything of
fered anywhere for $3,_________

maker’s Turkish B*t bs. 1*9 longe .tree «

“Our imagination must be fired when 
we con template the possibility of such a 
cordial understanding between the 70,000,-

ÏÊL ”N'DAtSTkKEETh““C“’ ,

er and Financial Agent
«0-1 STOCKS BOUGHT AÎ* 
SB OR MARGIN. Telephone 16»

Lower 
Fine and Mild.Another Far-Lined Special at Dln

eens’.
The best -selling fur specials at Dlneens 

last winter were the 850 fur-lined over
coats for men. Not one remained. Hfty 
new ones have just been finished to sell 
at the same price. Tailor-made covers in 
block or blue beaver, lined throughout with 
the choicest muskrat fur. Large otter col
lars and lapels—and without the old-fashi i:i-

The

Iwiry.21(1 Lakes aud Georgian Bay—Finetor. Lower 
end mild.

000 people of the United States and om- 
60,000,000 Britons, an understanding which 
xvouid guarantee peace and civilization to 
the world. 'We shall welcome the United 
States in their new career as a colonizing 
nation, becâuse we know they are animat
ed by the same motives and aspirations 
employ the same methods and love justice 
«s ourselves; and such a new departure 
«rill, doubtiesp, is Lord Salisbury has 

Interests, not In any sel- 
but It will give

Selling Cigars by the Box.
Yon can get a box of 50 real 

Havanas for 65.50 at Muller’s. A box of 
60 "La Relnns," that superb Mexican cigar, 
for 84.50—all first grade cigars. It pays 

„ , , . , ... .... , to buy bv the box at Muller's. The emall-
Call and inspect our stock and getbnr percentage of saving Is ten per tent, 

prices before purcnasing elsewhere. The T.weit me at Muller's."
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company. I JIeel me 81 wuilrr *'
Limited, 524 Yonge etreet. Phone 4249.

Pember's Turkish and Vapor Bath», 1*1 
aud 1*9 loose. Bath aud bed SI.**.

DEATHS.
DEWSON—At 14 Met bourne-avenue, To

ronto, on the 16th Inst., Thomas Dew- 
ami, Esq., formerly of Bradfo 
and youngest son of the lateCpl 
of* Bond Head, aged dS^arsT 

Funeral Saturday morning by G. T. It. 
trgjn to Bradford.

LUNNESS—Killed at Trenton railway col
lision, William Lumness, cattle-dealer. In 
bis 47th year.

Fnneral to-day at 3 o'clock, from bis 
late residence, 821 King west, to Mount 
Pleascnt Cemetery.

Leave us your order for au Overreal. and 
cet value fsr year money. Hareoort * Sou, 
Merchant Teller*. 57 King St. W. *46

fine Valley—Fine and mild.
Lawrence—Fine and mild.,

and Gulf—Light to
Ottawa 
Upper 81.
Lower St. Lawrence

winds; fair, stationary or a lit-
nates 
houses,
others climbing trees and hanging there till 
they dropped into the water through hun
ger and exhaustion._____________

Monuments. moderate 
tie higher temperature.

Maritime- Light to moderate winds; fair 
and comparatively rollfl.

Lake Superior—Fair, en<* much change In 
temperature; Increasing wind* to night or 
on Friday. ,

Manitoba—Fresh to utron* winds, mostly 
iwnth and southwest; generally fair and 

1‘der.

IIs 1
ed fussy fur trimming at the cuffs, 
newest tailor shapes—stylish, roomy, com
fortable garments—and their equal In qual
ity Is not to bo had anywhere, at Dineons’ 
special ftrice _

The Ordinary Brown Breed» sold 
In the city ere not to be compared 
with Lawson’» Whole Wheat Health 
Bread.

Soda Apply
C'om-

Boy» and «Irl» wanted.
Manufacturing 

King-Street We»t.
Macdonald

Hiech-Cla»» Picture».
large assortment, and frame 

approved mod- 
H. Young, 4t>8

•aid, serve our
or mercenary sens_\

•sch a better understanding of the other s 
work, Increase o-ur sympathies, bring us

and in-

pany,
water. to your order in the most 

ern style. Prices low. A. 
Yonge-street.

Smoke nothing hnl Union Line label 
Ultnr*—ma le by competent workmen In 
Isrlorles where sanitary courtIItons are 
II rst-clas*.__ ,________

Boy* and' e?lrls 

Macdonald
pony, King-Street West.

The Hub Cafe.
The Hub Cufe Is now under entire new

n“»tg-cUs“W^«LdTnn4Vcwnp.“w^ro 
nil rtnllcacles of the season can be had at all delicacies ColMton & Hall, ,prop.ie-

Tbe New Hat Color at Dlneens’.
“Terra" Is the very newest color in men's 

Tûr Ont., I finest winter hats. All the new winter 
. Dewson | Drfrby and square-crown shapes at Dlneens' 

ore shown In “Terra," as well as In black 
and the different browns, and the prices for 
the choice qualities at Dlneens’ are $2.30 
and $3.

At Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King street 
east, you can get men'* and boys' salts -n 
overcoats to suit the weather, and at price» 
to suit your pocket-book.

Steamship Arrivals.

y Druggists, Grocers 
uor Dealers, and de- 

iy, experts to be the

246

closer together aud make easy 
evitable that most desirable co-operation.

Fetherstsnbaugb Ls,, Patent Solicitors
Bank Comme ce Building, Toronto.

waited. Apply 
Mnnufaet bring? Com- and experts.

reasonable prices.
Not Altogether Approved of.

Ldndolj NoV. 17.—Mr. Chamberlain's 
speech at the Conservative Club last even
ing-does not meet with the unqualified ap
proval bestowed upon the Manchester- ad
dress.

The disappointment felt concerns chiefly 
kls manner of dealing with the Chinese 
question.

The Times says on this point : “Even

A Million Envelopes.
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for onr "Merchant" envelope steadily in- 
60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 

Write for sample.

Vtors.
From.

Auguste Victoria.Naples ............. New York
New York .... Glasgow

Barba rossa........... New York ....... Bremen
Trave..................... New York  ...... Bremen
Angola....................London ............. Montreal
pi„a ................New York .... Hamburg
Aleatta...................New York .... Marseille*

At.Nov. 16.Best. Give the Children a Chance.
Save the wrappers from Adams' Tutti 

Frntti Gum. and get. from now till Ofiris:- 
of their handsome presents of

Gibbons' Toothache Gnm
15 a^,‘r,fac^_^!Tcenh,es.,n0atl,

Mr H F Gardiner, editor of The Times, 
Hamilton was in the city yesterday. In 

Feather Flowers are now the In- (.ODDeetlon with Ihe publication of an Inter- 
test fed for corsaire and button- osting Canadian bock, on which he has bien 
hole bouquet at1 work for a long time l-*ck

JJ Csek’s Turkish sad Russlsn Balks. _
Ones *11 night. *** and **4 Klsg »*• w.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It rads 
to cure. 26 cents. e“

Accborbicreases,
81 Yonge-street.or disfigure

mus, some 
parlor games, skates, dolls aud toys.

girl» wanted. Apply 
Manufacturing Com-

who have had experience^
corns cause off—P°

Boy» and 
Macdonald 
pany, Kins-Street We»t.

tore 
on.
ay: but : r ppnoway s Corn Cure.
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